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Great Town spirit for Dance in the Park

	On June 30, the Rotary Club of Aurora was honoured to organize the Dance in the Park at Town Park 2013 in partnership with

Aurora's 150th Committee. As a result of a strong turnout, the day was a great success!

For their behind-the-scenes support, we wish to express our gratitude to the good-natured volunteers who helped during this busy

day:

Pat Mete of Musiclynk who helped organize and coordinate second stage entertainment; Natalie Reynolds, Kate Collins, Trish

Mulholland, and Colette Nemmi, our ever-wonderful servers; Sue Anderson on tickets; and Jer Browne for set-up, take-down, server

support and product delivery!

As part of the fun, the Optimist Club of Aurora was on hand offering delicious BBQ food, refreshments and snacks.

Aurora Custom Mouldings very generously provided the second stage delivery and pickup. We can't thank you enough!

A very, very special thank you must be extended to Brian North of Ellis Studios. The signage provided was outstanding! Once again,

you rock! As a club, we thank you for lending your quiet commitment and support not only to this event, but to our many events

over the years.

Thank you to the 150th Committee for looking after the band shell stage and coordinating the kick-off and finale. The 150 Guitars

for 150 Years was the kickoff, with the grand finale of Lighthouse! 

What great town spirit!

Again, it was indeed a pleasure working with the ever-professional Pat Mete. Through Pat, we were able to connect and enjoy

working with EverGlo Entertainment, Bloody Five, Little Sunday, Blackdog Ballroom, and Glenn Marais. The return performance

of Destructo and The Domino Show Band, as always, were a perfect fit.

It is with the support and the wonderful people who attend our various fundraising endeavours throughout the year that we are able

to accumulate funds and channel them directly back to our community.

We truly appreciate you all.

Wendy Browne

Event Coordinator, Rotary Club of Aurora
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